
Smarter school management 
in one connected platform.



Our story so far...
In 2009, Compass co-founders John de la Motte and Lucas Filer felt like 
there had to be a better way to for schools to use software to manage their 
day-to-day tasks. So they set to work developing it. A decade later, their 
connected school management system has been tailored to reach every 
aspect of your school community, giving you more time to focus on the 
important things.

Let us show you how it’s done.
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Access free training and support
We won’t leave you in the lurch, from your initial setup to 
your ongoing use of Compass, we’ll be there to ensure 
you’re able to get the most from the platform, twenty 
hours a day, five days a week.

Integrate your existing SIS
We’ll seamlessly integrate with your existing SIS, ensuring 
the smooth continuation of your school’s operations and 
providing an intuitive interface for your community’s vital 
data.

Replace multiple systems with one
Fed up with multiple logins for software that doesn’t 
integrate? Compass combines all of your school 
management needs in one, integrating your school’s data 
across each module.

Feel sure your data is safe
We don’t just integrate your data, we keep it protected 
too; with industry-standard data encryption technology 
and Australian-based data centres, you can feel sure your 
vital details are kept safe.

Automate your processes through one 
complete school management platform
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ATTENDANCE & WELLBEING

 

Every school day starts with marking the roll, so it seemed like the perfect place to begin. 
No more marking paper rolls, Compass streamlines attendance data so absences never go 
unexplained and reporting obligations are never missed. We carry these insights across to 
wellbeing monitoring, so you can be sure your students are safe throughout the day.

Quick and easy roll marking 
Mark your rolls from your mobile phone, tablet, laptop or PC in seconds and 
we’ll flag unexpected absences, late arrivals and even medical details or custom 
information for you...

Simple absence approval 
Unexplained absence? We’ll send an automated SMS to the students’ parents or 
carers, providing them with the opportunity to respond instantly...

Accessible attendance summaries 
Easily access interactive individual and group-based attendance summaries, 
gaining a detailed insight into attendance in your school.

Intelligent tools to follow the 
journey your students make 
through the school gates each day
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MANAGEMENT & REPORTING

 

We don’t just help you track where and how your students are, but equip you with the 
resources required to produce in-depth reports into their performance. From writing and 
publishing end of semester reports to providing continuous, year-round qualitative feedback 
to students and parents, progress will never go unmissed.

Multiple reporting options 
Empower students with year-round reporting options: from fully customisable 
semester reports, to interim check-ins perfect for cross year analysis...

Immediate data integration 
Seamlessly pull across data from other areas of Compass, including information 
relating to attendance and wellbeing, to include in your reports…

In-depth analysis 
Import and integrate key assessment results into Compass (including past 
results), and find and compare test results with clever class, form, and year level 
analysis available.

Easily report on student 
performance in half the  
time and double the detail
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LEARNING & ASSESSMENT 

Time-saving assignment management 
Save hours of time with our online assignment management. Open 
communication channels between schools and families with in-built comment 
options, and effortlessly integrate marks into end of semester reports...

Online assignment creation 
Make messy homework a thing of the past by moving the creation, publication, 
monitoring, marking and review of assignments entirely online...

Paperless reporting 
Effortlessly create, customise and share year-round, paperless reports that 
celebrate every day progress.

To measure progress you need 
to drive it: foster an environment 
for every student to succeed

We believe every child deserves to study in an environment where teaching and learning 
thrive. Compass has been built to give teachers more time to focus on teaching: less time 
spent on administrative tasks means more time for students to learn. We also offer extensive 
functionality designed to power your student’s learning, including the easy management 
of assessment tasks.
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COMMUNICATIONS, PAYMENT & CONSENT  

 
Engaging parents and carers is essential to fostering an environment where students 
succeed, but it’s not always easy. We’ve made sure Compass is full of touchpoints for 
parents and carers, from accessing the parent portal to view the newsfeed, to consenting 
to and paying for excursions from the Compass phone app. No matter how busy, Compass 
allows parents and carers to play role in their child’s education.

Essential school updates in one place 
Keep parents and carers updated about events, school community news and 
pupil performance through the newsfeed, accessible through their portal...

Consent and approval through the app 
Don’t just update parents and carers: give them the ability to fully engage, 
wherever they are - from booking interviews at parent-teacher conferences to 
providing consent for excursions...

Simplified school payments 
Don’t stop at providing consent for excursions or events: allow parents and 
carers to easily pay for them - and even set up payment plans.

Engaging and involving 
your school’s parents and 
carers has never been easier
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SCHEDULE & EVENTS

 

Our school calendar functionality allows you to manage key school dates within Compass. 
Schools can create an unlimited number of school calendars that can be displayed to staff, 
students and parents with customised access for each user group. This module is designed 
to manage excursions, exam periods, curriculum and student-free days as well as any other 
school planning.

Every key date in one place
Ensure you’re school community never misses a thing with our auto-updating, 
online calendar: easily integratable with your existing, external calendars...

Intuitive event management 
Organise events and conference days like a pro, with our in-built templates, 
notification chains and attendee management available at your fingertips...

Connected booking, payment and consent
Enable hassle-free payment, consent and booking options through both the 
web and Compass mobile app, or find out more about CompassTix for external 
guests on page 11.

Keep your school community 
in-the-loop without having to 
update the calendar
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PEOPLE AND ONBOARDING 

Think of Compass like a digital filing cabinet, neatly organised for your ease. Everything 
you need is a click away with our systematic people management structure, with user 
records for every individual. From contact information to demographics, accessing vital 
information has never been easier or quicker.

Complete records for each individual 
Parents, staff and students: all of the key information you need stored in one 
secure, accessible place...

Parent and carer portals 
A gateway to engagement, parents and carers in your school community 
can easily access up-to-date news and information...

Key details available in seconds 
Securely export user details, contact information and demographics to make 
accessing vital information about individuals in your community quicker than 
ever.

Spend more time fostering  
your community and less time  
on administrative tasks
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COMPASS HARDWARE

What do we mean 
by an ‘ecosystem’?
Ecosystem isn’t jargon for us, it’s the perfect metaphor for we work: every facet 
of your school community operating together as a whole. Our software will connect 
your entire school community, bringing together all of your necessary administrative 
processes in one place, but we also offer hardware services integrating our school 
management solution.

IDENTITY CARDS

KIOSK

GUARDIAN

RFID-chipped identification cards for students 
and staff, with multiple functions that can be  
used throughout your school community. 

An integrated hub at the heart of your school’s 
processes, the Kiosk has been designed to 
streamline visitor sign-ins, late student arrivals 
and parent drop off and pick up. 

Our connected door management system, 
allowing you to easily manage door access  
from a centralised location. 
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School photo day should be all about smiles, and our partnership with MSP Photography 
ensures that it is. From capturing the perfect snaps to high-quality printing and timely 
delivery, we’ve made sure everything runs smoothly, bringing together what each of our 
teams do best.

Remember being cheered on by members of your family at a school sporting event? 
Perhaps you performed in a class production while your grandparents watched on? 
When we were building Compass’ extensive events functionality we realised that there 
are many occasions when it might be necessary to open up event attendance and ticket 
provision to the wider school community. 

That’s why we created CompassTix. A ticketing platform built for school communities - 
like Compass, guided by the feedback of schools - CompassTix makes providing tickets 
for your school events easy.

POWERED BY COMPASS

PARTNERSHIPS
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P  03 9005 5217

Get in touch with Compass today to see how you 
can simplify your school’s processes.

Want to see it in action? 
Get in touch to book 

a demo today.
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